LOU PREAGER VOICES A PROTEST

HIS OPINIONS ABOUT D.B.D.A. RESOLUTION

(From Lou Preager)

I feel that I must voice my personal protest at the misleading headline in your issue of April 1, 1949. Your banner headline was correct. Leaders are backing British sangbaggers, but the headline in your issue, which states that the resolution on the subject of British taxes was passed unanimously, shows that the headline does not know the truth. Instead of their own hands, and have now taken the necessary steps to effect the cure!

Further, the daily press are well aware of the fact that the Music Publishers' Association issues a list of correct taxes — better known as “plug” taxes — to band leaders. I have found me as a press cuttings from National newspapers which includes this information in their writing of the story on March 30.

Perhaps, on April 8th last, in the B.P.A. Co., Other Editions, 2, 10, 12, they will notice that many times has been made by your headline writers to the effect that your readers are not to read the music association, which indeed is an all-singing, all-dancing, all-carrying group of English club leaders, who may be quite possibly correct.

AN AMERICAN VIOLINIST HERE

FRANK WEIR, well known in the States, on April 1, 1949, arrived here for io days of a tour of Hunterdon, Orange, and Middlesex counties, and the cities of New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Boston, and the city of Chicago. We are to hear him at the Howard Hotel, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York, and at the club of Mr. Howard, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York.

RAWICZ AND LANDAUAER RETURNING

Two of America's greatest musicians — Rawicz and Landaauer — return to us from America for a short season of concerts. These two great musicians, who have been performing in America for the past 20 years, are now touring in the United States, and will be heard at the Howard Hotel, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York, and at the club of Mr. Howard, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York.

CHILLER FOR BOP CONCERT

Windy, cold and snowfall are expected for the “All-Star” Bop Concert being held on Saturday, April 10, at the Hotel. Tickets are available at 7 p.m. Tickets can be purchased from the B.P.A. Co., Other Editions, 2, 10, 12.

PARIS FESTIVAL

World jazz talent there (From Steve Race)

Further details regarding the month of music at the Paris Jazz Festival will be announced on April 10. The festival will be appearing with its quintet consisting of Jimmy Rowland, Jimmy Rowland, Jimmy Rowland, Jimmy Rowland, and Jimmy Rowland. The quintet will be heard at the Howard Hotel, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York, and at the club of Mr. Howard, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York.

DENNY DENNIS BACK

Will sing here while waiting for his permanent U.S.A. visa

DENNY DENNIS RETURNED TO THIS COUNTRY FROM ENGLAND, waiting for his permanent U.S.A. visa. He has been in England, playing with the Rockland Club, and will be heard at the Howard Hotel, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York, and at the club of Mr. Howard, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York.

M.U. SECRETARY MISSES PLANE

The Newport, N.Y., secretary of the M.U. was scheduled to leave for New York, but did not arrive on the plane. He was supposed to depart on the 8th of April, but did not arrive on the plane. He was supposed to depart on the 8th of April, but did not arrive on the plane.

LEWIS-WALE SIXTET FOR PARAMOUNT

On April 1, the Lewis-Wale Sixtet will make their first appearance at the Paramount Theatre. The band will be heard at the Howard Hotel, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York, and at the club of Mr. Howard, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York.

CHANGE IN ROSE BAND

The Rose Band, which has been playing for the past few months, has undergone a change in personnel. The new band will be heard at the Howard Hotel, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York, and at the club of Mr. Howard, 3rd Ave., in the city of New York.

EFFECT OF RAGTIME

They say the ragtime has a long life, and it is not yet old. They say the ragtime has a long life, and it is not yet old.
THE VOICE

An echo of the thousands of point of view entertainments in the coming season is the creation of new entertainments associated with the destruction of the British by a mass of surging movement. It is the result of the development of the British as an expression of the new entertainment, and it is the result of the destruction of the British as a means of entertainment. It is the result of the development of the British as a means of entertainment, and it is the result of the destruction of the British as a means of entertainment. It is the result of the development of the British as a means of entertainment, and it is the result of the destruction of the British as a means of entertainment.

PUT 'EM IN A BOX

DOUGLAS C. "DOUG" ATKINSON, W. M. L.

"IT'S MAGIC"

with MARY KLEIN

on the NEW ACCORDION AMPLIFIER

by CHICK MADISON

Players everywhere are discovering the NEW ECHO BARGAINS

If the "ECHO" String proves faulty, your dealer will replace it.

"ECHO" Strings are guaranteed.

STARRING CONNIE HAINES

Ex-Dorsey vocalist at the Copa Cabana

Starring Connie Haines, who recently served as a special feature on Motel Express radio. In addition to Connie Haines, the show also features the accordion of Harry James.

LOVELY Mrs. Connie Haines is in the field of radio and television. Beginning March 28th, she contributed to the program of the Mutual Network Station. Recently signed to Club Dance, "Connie Haines and Her Stars," the show is heard over the Mutual Network Station. The program is broadcast every Sunday at 10:00 p.m., and is heard in a number of major cities.

CONNIE: A bandanna, a girl, and you make the show. Connie Haines is the center of attention as she appears on the Mutual Network Station. Her band, "Connie Haines and Her Stars," has become a favorite with the fans of the network.

The format calls for music, dance, and było by various artists on the Mutual Network Station. The program is heard every Sunday at 10:00 p.m., and is transmitted in major cities throughout the country.

JACK SMITH becomes the new face on radio and television. Beginning March 28th, he contributed to the program of Mutual Network Station. Jack Smith's program is heard every Sunday at 10:00 p.m., and is transmitted in a number of major cities.

The format calls for music, dance, and boto by various artists on Mutual Network Station. The program is heard every Sunday at 10:00 p.m., and is transmitted in major cities throughout the country.

"HOW MANY VERSIONS OF DEBUTSY'S LA MER?"

Says H. S. KITCHEN LTD.

"She is a mastermind compared to me."

by MALCOLM RAYMENT

In the "Deepee Of The Town," upon a program of the Mutual Network Station, Connie Haines and her stars take a cheery round of songs to make the audience laugh. The program is heard every Sunday at 10:00 p.m., and is transmitted in major cities throughout the country.

MUSICAL EXPRESS, FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1969

QUIZ:you may "play" Connie Haines who resides specially for Musical Express readers.

E.C.H.O.

The program is heard every Sunday at 10:00 p.m., and is transmitted in major cities throughout the country.

STAY TUNED FOR THE NEXT ISSUE

with R. E. "RAY" WILSON

by CHICK MADISON

PLAYERS everywhere are discovering the NEW ECHO BARGAINS

If the "ECHO" String proves faulty, your dealer will replace it.

"ECHO" Strings are guaranteed.

WITH W.S.E. ACCORDION AMPLIFIERS

You will never be disappointed with W.S.E. Accordian Amplifiers. A W.S.E. Accordian Amplifier will always put a good sound into your musician's repertoire.

ILLUSTRATION: THE MASTERCRAFT OF ORCHESTRATION

W.W.E. Accordian Amplifiers are to be used with our complete line of W.W.E. Accordians. The W.W.E. Accordian Amplifier will always put a good sound into your musician's repertoire.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

The program is heard every Sunday at 10:00 p.m., and is transmitted in major cities throughout the country.
THE MUSIC GOES ROUND & AROUND

The Sound Track
by STEVE RACE

“We wanna sue Musical Express for libel! They said we were playing flat and we weren’t... we were playing SHARP!”

FRED ASTAIRE and JERSEY GARBAND saw a movie with Irving Berlin on the set while singing “Emcee Forever.”

The new music goes around
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The new music goes around
CÉSAR'S MISTRESS

By Wing-Commander Geoffrey Cooper, M.P.

From newsagents or music stores or direct from the publishers

Vventure Publications Limited
33, King St., Covent Garden, W.C.2

Price 3/6 Net

EASTER PARADE

"MOVIE TALK" by Ken Ryan

One of America's foremost composers, George Gershwin, with the script, for KNOCK ON ANY DOOR, Columbia forth.

Music Makers' Club Celebrates

Two hours non-stop playing by all the big stars

The National Dance Band Championship

1949 South London Championship, Town Hall, Wimbledon, Thursday, March 31

WINNING BANDS

Small Bands

Dick Ellery and His Keys of Swing

The Damaskers

Mercy Knapp and Her Orchestra

Evelyn Langford and Her Orchestra

Yvonne De Carlo and Her Orchestra

Hedy Lamarr and Her Orchestra

Melody Tunes

Miss Alexandra

Miss Alex

Dolores and Her Orchestra

Big Bands

Jackie Gleason and His Orchestra

The Eddie Condon Orchestra

The Stan Kenton Orchestra

The Gene Krupa Orchestra

The Les Brown Orchestra

The Midnite Swing Orchestra

The Glenn Miller Orchestra

The Glenn Miller Music Parade

The Tex Beneke Orchestra

The Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra

The Benny Goodman Orchestra

The Billie Holiday Orchestra

The Harry James Orchestra

The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra

The Tony Martin Orchestra

The Les Brown Orchestra